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CHARLESTON: Hurricane Dorian lashed the
Carolinas with driving rain and fierce winds
as it neared the US east coast yesterday
after devastating the Bahamas and killing at
least 20 people. Parts of downtown
Charleston were flooded, with video footage
showing people kayaking in the dark in
gushing knee-deep water in the stately city
on the coast of South Carolina. Trees bent in
wind gusting in from the sea.  Dozens of
streets were reported closed as up to 20
inches of rain were forecast and forecasters
warned of flash flooding.

As day broke, the Category 3 hurricane
was 80 miles southeast of Charleston, moving
north along the coast with maximum sustained
winds of 115 mph, the National Hurricane
Center said. Hundreds of thousands of people
in the Carolinas, Georgia and elsewhere were
under evacuation orders as the US girded for
its taste of a storm that caused severe de-
struction in the Bahamas. Power has been
knocked out to more than 80,000 customers
in South Carolina, and at least 22 shelters have
been set up for evacuees, the state emergency
management agency said on Twitter.

On Wednesday Bahamas Prime Minister
Hubert Minnis said at least 20 people were
known dead so far and he described the
damage as nothing short of “generational
devastation.” The US Coast Guard and
Britain’s Royal Navy airlifted survivors and
ferried in emergency supplies as floodwaters
receded in the Bahamas. The United Nations
said 70,000 people on Grand Bahama and
Abaco islands were in “immediate need” of
aid. Minnis also warned that looters will be
prosecuted “to the fullest extent of the law,”
and said additional police and defense force

officers had been deployed.
Shelter, safe drinking water, food and

medicine were urgently needed for some
50,000 people on Grand Bahama and be-
tween 15,000 and 20,000 on Abaco, UN
emergency relief coordinator Mark Lowcock
said after a meeting with Minnis. “Speed is
of the essence,” Red Cross official Stephen
McAndrew said of rescue operations on the
two northernmost islands in the Bahamas ar-
chipelago which were pummeled by one of
the strongest Atlantic storms on record.

People on Grand Bahama used jet skis
and boats to pluck victims from homes
flooded and pulverized by the monster
storm. US and British helicopters were con-
ducting medical evacuations, aerial assess-
ments to help coordinate relief efforts, and
reconnaissance flights to assess the damage.
President Donald Trump spoke by telephone
to the Bahamian leader and pledged US as-
sistance, the White House said. “A big sec-
tion of the Bahamas was hit like few people
have seen before,” Trump said. “They need
a big hand.” Aerial footage showed scenes
of catastrophic damage in Abaco with hun-
dreds of homes missing roofs, cars sub-
merged or overturned, widespread flooding
and boats reduced to matchwood.

Lucky in Florida
As rescue efforts ramped up, Dorian

rolled along the coasts of South and North
Carolina, the NHC said. Dorian left Florida
largely unscathed. “We got lucky in Florida,
very, very lucky indeed,” Trump said. Life-
threatening storm surge with significant
coastal flooding was expected along large
parts of the southeast and mid-Atlantic

coast over the following days, the NHC said.
The center predicted the Carolinas could be
hit with dangerous storm surge of up to
seven feet and six to 12 inches of rain.

Roberto Smith, who was born in Abaco
but now lives in Florida, said he was worried
about his family. “I spoke to my dad on the
night of the hurricane, on Sunday night, and
his roof blew up,” Smith told AFP. “I haven’t
spoken to him since then. I am really wor-
ried. I can’t even eat.” “The island is devas-
tated,” he added. “There is no power, no
running water, no electricity.”

Truly shocking
The US Coast Guard said it had rescued

61 people, including 19 injured patients from
Abaco island’s Marsh Harbor clinic who
were flown to Nassau Tuesday. USAID, the

US relief agency, said it was airlifting sup-
plies such as plastic sheeting for shelter, hy-
giene kits and water from Miami. Larry
Lewis, who runs Paradise Watersports in the
city of Freeport on Grand Bahama, said most
of the floodwaters had receded but some
roads remained impassable. He said very few
stores were open. “I saw a lot of people
scrapping for something to eat,” he told AFP.

A British landing ship, the RFA Mounts
Bay, launched boats carrying supplies for
Marsh Harbour on Abaco and Britain’s De-
partment for International Development said
it had deployed a team of three humanitarian
experts. “The clock is now ticking to get help
to those in need,” British International De-
velopment Secretary Alok Sharma said. Do-
rian dumped as much as 30 inches of rain on
the Bahamas, a former British colony. —AFP
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CHARLESTON: A car rives around a fallen tree branch on Calhoun St in Charleston, South Carolina. —AFP

Philippines vows to
hunt down convicts
released early
MANILA: Philippine police pledged yesterday to track down
nearly 2,000 ex-prisoners including convicted murderers and
rapists who were let out early for good behavior, in some
cases years ago. Revelations in recent weeks about the in-
mates’ release have sparked outrage in the Philippines, with
critics accusing authorities of gross incompetence and pos-
sibly corruption. “I have immediately directed all police units
nationwide to receive and account for (the ex-prisoners),”
national police chief Oscar Albayalde told reporters. “Tracker
teams... will be deployed”.

The controversy centers on about 1,900 people convicted
of serious crimes such as rape, murder and kidnapping who
were released early due to good conduct under a 2013 law
intended to ease conditions at the nation’s notoriously over-
crowded prisons. —AFP

Outraged Indians 
lampoon govt over 
rise in traffic fines
BENGALURU: Many Indians have ridiculed a sharp in-
crease in traffic fines this week, lampooning the poor state
of roads and joking that the revenue from the fines would
soon exceed that from taxes. The government hopes to bring
order to India’s often chaotic roads with a tenfold increase
in fines for more serious offences to between 5,000 rupees
($70) and 100,000 rupees ($1,400). The new fines went into
effect on Sunday.

They come as economic growth has slumped to a six-
year low, and government data shows a slowdown in the
growth of goods and services tax (GST) collections, raising
the prospect that Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s govern-
ment will miss its fiscal deficit target this year. “If the traffic
police and government became half efficient in collecting
fines for traffic violations, it will easily cross the GST and IT
(income tax) collections,” said one Twitter user. Another
Twitter user joked: “At this rate Govt can abolish GST &
concentrate on traffic fines.”

Media reported a tractor driver in Gurugram - near the
capital, New Delhi - had to cough up $820 in fines for 10
violations, while a rickshaw driver separately was hit with
fines that were nearly twice the cost of his vehicle. “India’s
fiscal deficit will soon turn into a fiscal surplus,” said another
Twitter user, referring to the rate at which the government
was raking in traffic fines. The size of the fines is particularly
concerning in a country where the per capita monthly in-
come is only 10,500 rupees ($147).

But officials say the heavy fines are needed to improve
safety in a country where more than 100,000 people are
killed and nearly 500,000 injured every year in road acci-
dents. “Shouldn’t people’s lives be saved? There should be
respect for the law,” Nitin Gadkari, minister for road trans-
port and highways, told the ANI news agency. Gadkari
himself though was not spared on social media, with some
quick to repost old images of him riding a scooter without
a helmet.

People also posted pictures of huge potholes and asked
what his department was doing to fix them. An artist had his
video go viral this week, after he dressed up as an astronaut
and pretended to moonwalk across potholed roads in the
tech hub of Bengaluru. “Should we pay fines for these
roads? Or at least is the govt going to pay our hospital
bills?” said another Twitter post, with an image of a man
falling off a scooter on a flooded road. —Reuters


